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WEEK  24

WEEK  24

Fix the sentences.

 1. I go to franklin school on Grand street.

 2. The tiny fish swum in a school

Circle the word that can mean a  group of fish  .

 3. herd   school   pack

Write one more word that is spelled with  -ink   .

 4. sink   link   

Fix the sentences.

 1. I runned faster than Lori Kris and Zoe.

 2. Carrie ran fastest than me did.

Write today’s date.

 3. 

Circle the sentence.

 4. Cold, wet, drippy rain.   It is raining.
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WEEK  24

WEEK  24 

Fix the sentences.

 1. My little sister can't never ties her shoes.

 2. My brother an me will help her do it.

Circle the word that is last in ABC order.

 3. brother   sister   mom   dad

Write the missing word.

 4.  did not have time.
They   Them

Fix the sentences.

 1. Jamal and his mom took their dog, spot, for a wak.

 2. Them met Jamal's friend, Carlos, near to the park.

Circle the word that is the opposite of  short  .

 3. small   tall   wide

Write the missing word.

 4. Do you want to go  with us?
anything   anywhere
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WEEK  24 DAY  5

Read the words.

blew   blue      by   buy

Draw and color a picture to show what each same-sound word means.

 1. blew 2. blue

3. by 4. buy
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